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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

DECLARE WAR ON ISIS!
It Must Be Annihilated!
5/24/17 – EDWARD C NOONAN, Former 2012 & 2016 Presidential Candidate alert:
grassrootsaction.com has sent the following message” It's time!
The latest ISIS-inspired bombing has claimed the lives of 22 innocents in Manchester, U.K. Most of the victims were little
girls, teenagers, young women and their parents attending a concert.
This morning, a Grassfire staff member wondered aloud, "What kind of evil targets little girls?" Moments later, we looked to
the TV screen as FOX News displayed a photo of one of the first victims to be publicly identified. She was only eight years
old.
How much longer is the world going to put up with this barbarism, brutality and bloodshed? The list of ISIS crimes grows
longer and longer. Social-media posts and hash tags aren't stopping the terrorists. So, who will?
Grassfire believes that it's time for the United States Congress to formally declare war on the Islamic State.
As Americans, we may feel insulated from ISIS. None of our cities have been forced to endure the kinds of bomb attacks that
ISIS has launched against "western" targets, like Paris, Belgium, London and now Manchester. But make no mistake. If it
happened there, it can happen here. When good men and women do nothing, evil will continue to triumph.
President Trump has made it clear, both on the campaign trail and since taking the Oval Office, he wants to see ISIS
"annihilated." That was the word our Commander-in-Chief used last week when he ordered the Pentagon to take definitive
action against the terror group.
On Sunday, America's Commander-in-Chief spoke to the leaders of more than 50 Muslim countries. In addition for calling on
"stamping out the threat" of Islamic terror, Mr. Trump said, "Responsible nations must work together to … eradicate
ISIS." Two days later, an ISIS-inspired suicide bomber blew up 22 people and injured more than 50 others outside a concert
in England.
When does it end? Right now, the world has no idea. But the beginning of the end could come when America officially
declares war against ISIS and leads the nations of the world against the heinous terror group.
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